JUNE 2020 NEWSLETTER
FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK
On Thursday the 30th January 2020 we opened our doors to another excited, nervous and eager group of fresh faced
young people. So much has happened in the months since that it seems like a lifetime ago. Whilst the months ahead still
hold a fair degree of uncertainty, the support and positivity I have experienced recently from our RI community fills me
with great hope.
As I look around our students and staff I see a lot of tired faces amongst the smiles and laughter. These holidays have
certainly come at the right time for many, however I am also aware that this may still be a challenging time for some. I
hope these next couple of weeks provide some time to recharge, reconnect and relive some of the positives we
experienced during lockdown.
Term 3 looks to be an action packed return to normal school life. Many of the typical activities are restarting including
Interzone sport, Music, Dance and Art evenings, Auckland Speech competition, ICAS exams and the School Social to name
a few. Despite a few bumps in the road as we have opened the country back up, we are extremely fortunate to be one of
the few places in the world where life goes on largely unrestricted.
If nothing else, the events of the past six months have certainly highlighted what is really important in this world.
Surprisingly is not how much toilet paper we have stock piled in our closets, nor is it how much flour, Panadol or canned
food we have. It is the value of time and what we choose to do with it and with whom.
Enjoy these next two weeks and here’s to 2020 v2.0.

Kyle Brewerton
Principal
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GIRLS AFF FOOTBALL
It was great to have the Girls AFF after school football team playing their 1st game on Wednesday afternoon. It was an
excellent start to the season with a 2-0 win against St Mary's. The team are looking forward to continuing playing in future
games.

INTER CLASS 5 A SIDE FOOTBALL
Winter sports got underway after lockdown with the inter class 5 a side football competition. There was a range of skills on
display and it was awesome to see new players to the sport getting involved. This competition was a great spectacle for
those who had missed the live sport.
In the Year 7 competition final Room 17 and Room 11 battled it out for glory. It was a great final with Stacie Fong scoring
the winning goal for Room 11. Final score 3-2 to Room 11.
The Year 8 final was an inter syndicate battle with Room 7 and Room 29 battling it out. Because of the bad weather, this
final had to be played over two lunchtimes. Both teams had opportunities but an opportunist moment in the last seconds
of the game by Mollie Drumm secured the win for Room 7.
Well done to all the classes and we look forward to next year's competition.
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SCIENCE ROADSHOW 2020
On Monday June 8th and Tuesday June 9th Remuera Intermediate School hosted the Science Roadshow.
This travelling interactive science extravaganza came complete with 2 informative and entertaining shows, as well as a raft
of new interactive displays set up around the school hall, through which students were able to explore a wide range of
science concepts.
Fun and learning was had by teachers and students alike!

ONE TREE HILL COLLEGE
One Tree Hill College visited on Tuesday 30 June to talk with our Year 8 students. 5 ex RI students came back to tell about
their experiences and see previous teachers and staff; Jessica McKnight (2015), Ede Macmillan (2018), Hayley Christini
(2018), Megan Spittle (2019) and Tanira Whata (2015).
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ENVIRO WEEK 2020
Monday - Rubbish Campaign
Members of The Social Changency came
out at the end of lunchtime to encourage
others to help pick up any litter. The area
was transformed. Thank you to everyone
that pitched in to care for our school
environment.

Tuesday - Transport
Tuesday's theme was to encourage more
students to choose ways to get to school
that were more sustainable than driving in
cars. At lunchtime, our schoolmates were
given a gift if they carpooled, biked,
scootered, took public transport or walked
instead of being driven by their families.

Wednesday - 2040 Movie Screening
We had more than 60 students enjoy learning the important
environmental messages in the 2019 documentary '2040'. The film
explains the way we can be most sustainable using the technology that
already exists.
Thursday - Create a Poster
Today we got roughly 20 children to make a poster about saving the environment. They only had the time of our lunch
hour to create an original idea sharing an environmental message.
Congratulations to Jonah Cutler-Welsh Room 8
and Jocelyn Lam Room 9 for your spectacular posters!!

Congratulations to Alex Lewis Room 7
who was given a $25 Gift Card at the Year 8 Assembly.

Friday - Big Quiz
16 classes sent students to take part
in a quiz on the environemnt.
Everyone really enjoyed themselves.
There were six sections, Air and
Water, Who is this?, Plastic, Spelling,
Pollution and Endangered Animals.
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HUB HIKOI TO MT HOBSON
As a part of our Term 2 unit The Power of Community, ‘The Hub’ Rooms 23, 24 and 25 went on a Remuera Hikoi from
school to Mt Hobson. The purpose of this walk was to research and view our local community and environment through
time.
Along the route we students acted as tour guides which was fun, and presented historical stories to our groups. When we
arrived at Ohinerau (Mt. Hobson), Mr Nicholls told us so many interesting stories about the history. From its beginnings
and how the volcano was first formed, early Maori occupation of the maunga, during World War II the crater floor was the
site of a US mobile hospital, the daffodils on the mountain are a memorial for young soldiers killed during the war and its
use now as a recreational reserve. Did you know 3 water reservoirs are hidden within the mountain? Did you know that in
the late 1880’s there was great debate about whether Mt Hobson should be quarried to allow for the building of roads?
Imagine what Remuera would look like if Mt. Hobson was no longer there! Eventually it was decided to save the mountain
as a reserve. We are so pleased this decision was made.
We really enjoyed the day. There were so many sights to see, that we forgot about the roar of traffic on Remuera Road.
You could say this was more than an experience it was a feeling. The greatest example of this is the majestic sight from the
top of Mt. Hobson because you can see all of Auckland. It made me want to shed a tear it was so beautiful.
On the way back to school we all picked up rubbish along the way, feeling good about doing something for our community.
We are very grateful to parents from rooms 23, 24 and 25 who came along with us. Thank you!
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FUTURE URBAN COMMUNITIES
While exploring the urban drift in communities, students in Room 5 had time to create models of ‘Future Urban
Communities’ that will have better facilities for all.
“Our future city is a floating city above the earth we currently live in. Our city is constructed of 6 islands; Main Island,
Prison Island, Parliament Island, Disneyland - Air Island, Hotel Island and Residential Island.
There is also the main parking space for the flying cars. The Prison Island has 2 blocks of prisons and 5 factories. We
planned it like this so that the inmates can do community service by working inside the factories. On the Parliament Island,
there is the Parliament building where all parliament issues will take place. The Disneyland - Air is a duplicate of the wellknown Disneyland, the island shows a Ferris-Wheel and a waterslide. The Hotel and Residential Islands are filled with
houses, apartments and hotels. The hotel is designed for people wanting a retreat from the normally busy life or for some
visiting the Disneyland - Air.”
By Lara Thompson, Mikaela Renner, Ursula Macready, Vonara Muhandiram, Emma Graham and Rose Mullins (Room 5)

MRS BUCKLEY – ROOM 15
Congratulations to Hayley, Matt and Sam Buckley on the safe arrival of the newest member of their family. Welcome to
Emma Abigail Buckley, born June 16th 2020.
Best wishes from all of us here at RI!
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KEEP IT REAL ONLINE
This term saw the launch of “Keep It Real Online” the Department of Internal Affairs awareness campaign. It gives parents
and caregivers tips on how to create a safe online environment for kids and young people. It highlights online harms to
children and young people (bullying, inappropriate content and grooming) which can lead to feelings of vulnerability,
isolation, depression and anxiety.
Keep it Real Online stresses that right and wrong are the same online as they are offline.
The key messages to parents and caregivers are:





You’ve got this
Every year, one in five young Kiwis are bullied online
40% of young Kiwis have online interactions with people they’ve never met in real life
Kids can go from safe places to scary ones in just a few clicks

For information, help and advice, please visit https://www.keepitrealonline.govt.nz/

2021 ENROLMENTS
If you have a Year 6 student who will be coming to RI in 2021, we encourage you to contact the school about starting the
enrolment process early to ensure we are well prepared for the coming year. The enrolment form is available on the
school website and at the school office. If you have a query regarding the enrolment process, please contact Ms Margaret
Khoong at enrolments@remint.school.nz

Important dates for 2021 Enrolment
In Zone/Out of Zone Applications are Open





Forms are available on the school website and at the school office
Applications can be returned via email, post or via the school office
Any applications that are not completed correctly or are missing
documents will be rejected and returned to parents

In Zone Applications Due Back

Wednesday 2 September 2020

Out of Zone Applications Close

Wednesday 2 September 2020 at 3:30pm – no exceptions

Out of Zone Ballot

Wednesday 9 September 2020

IMPORTANT DATES
03 July

Term 2 Ends

16 September

Art Evening

20 July

Term 3 Starts

18 September

Awards Assembly

28 July

BOT Meeting

23 September

Music Showcase

11 August

PTA Meeting

24 September

BOT Meeting

25 August

BOT Meeting

25 September

Term 3 Ends

08 September

PTA Meeting

12 October

Term 4 Starts

(For a full list of important dates, please see the calendar on the school website.)
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REMUERA INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL APP
You can download the free app from the App Store or Google Play. It works on both
android and Apple phones. It sends important school messages and forms a big part of our
school communications. If you have not downloaded the App, please click this link
http://remueraint.apps.school.nz/share/
Features of the App:






You can subscribe to alert groups of interest to you and your child
You can complete the absentee form directly from the App
You can access the school calendar, news and events directly through the App
We can send out targeted alerts to everyone with the App or to specific groups

ABSENCES
All absences need to be reported by 8:45am at the latest.
To report an absence please:




Use the 'Report an Absence' link in the top right corner on the school website homepage
http://www.remint.school.nz
Use the school app or
Phone the office on 09 522 9890 Option 1

Please do not email absence notifications to classroom teachers

ABSENCE TEXT NOTIFICATION
Your children’s safety is of paramount importance to us. In order to ensure the safety of all our students, at 9:30am if your
child has not been marked as Present we will send out a text notification to alert you of his/her absence.
We are aware many parents are simply very busy people and forget to notify the school so please respond with a Y and a
reason for the absence/lateness.
Respond with an N if you have dropped your child at school or know that he/she was coming to school and we can
investigate this promptly.
Should your mobile number change, please notify the school immediately so that we can update our records
accordingly.

PARENT PORTAL
Parents are able to use our portal to pay for their child’s donations and fees. We encourage anyone who has not already
signed up to do so. The address is https://parent.musac.school.nz/
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